Westmuir Village Hall Needs You!
The Village Hall is looking for covid safe ways of increasing depleted funds. Can you help?

Westmuir Village Garden Open Day, Sunday 31st July

An Open Garden Day (afternoon only) would allow people to mix, meet new people,
have a chat, a walk and enjoy some lovely home baking all outside in the fresh air.
What we need is your garden! For this event to take place we would reckon about
ten volunteer gardens would have to participate.
How Can I Help?
• Email Andrew or telephone Hazel ASAP if you are willing to open your garden.
• The reason we are doing this now is to give people plenty time to plan, plant and
be creative.
• All gardens welcome, wild, sustainable, small, large, container, regimental, flower
and vegetable patches, the more diverse and variety on offer the better.
Kiddies’ gardens welcome too for the younger visitors. Garden young, just being
created? Open now and show the difference next year!
On the Day…
You will be given a cane with a flag or a flower or something crafty attached to display
on the Day advertising that your garden/allotment is open to the public.
You can stay and welcome the visitors or quite simply clear out for the afternoon or take
the chance to visit other open gardens within the village. There is no pressure on you to
do anything! Feel free to sell plants, homemade jewellery or cards, homemade cakes
whatever you wish for your own cause or donate some of the profit to the hall, your
choice.
Visitors
Visitors will arrive at the village hall and pay their entrance fee. On paying this they
will get a map of Westmuir indicating which gardens are open No 1, 2, 3 etc.
Once visitors are finished walking around and show their map on arrival back at the hall
this will entitle them to refreshments and home baking which will be served outside in
the hall garden.
Email: a.mcparland@tiscali.co.uk

Telephone: Hazel on 07827 863230

